Totara Home Learning Term 3 Week 5 (Room 33)
GBS website Totara Home Learning Links
Monday 17th August
Maths
Basic Facts - just like at school
but online
Basic Facts choose the correct
stage for you. Most children
will be working at Stage 4.
You might like to time yourself
and see if you can get faster
each time you do it ( the facts
change each time)
Spelling - practise 5 spelling
words from your own list.

Tuesday 18th August

Wednesday 19th August

Thursday 20th August

Friday 21st August

Maths
Choose an online maths
activity to do for 30 minutes.

Maths
Choose an online maths
activity to do for 30 minutes.

Maths
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Maths
Choose an online maths
activity to do for 30 minutes.

Prodigy Sumdog
Skip counting with Jack Hartman
Hit the Button Studyladder Set
Tasks
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Basic Facts

Basic Facts

Basic Facts
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and / or

and / or

and / or

All About Fractions - please
see the ideas below the plan

All About Fractions - please
see the ideas below the plan.

Zoom time
Please bring paper and pencil.
10:00am - Meeting 1

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82490132518?
pwd=anhRM1ZpdnVkaVdvOVYwNTJwdzh
xZz09
Meeting ID: 824 9013 2518
Passcode: 652222

All About Fractions - please
see the ideas below the plan

10:30am - Meeting 2

and / or
Spelling - practise 5 spelling
words from your list.

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89972526434?
pwd=cGVJNlFyLytETENDeGg1cTI3MSs3
QT09
Meeting ID: 899 7252 6434
Passcode: E95WhK

Morning Tea

Morning Tea

Morning Tea

Morning Tea

Morning Tea

Literacy and Inquiry
EPIC read two books about
Elephants and tell someone 5
facts about elephants.

Literacy and Inquiry
EPIC
Read a book and then retell it
in order to someone.
Remember to include the
beginning, the middle and the
ending with as much detail as
possible.
Or
Draw three pictures to show
what happened at the

Literacy and Inquiry
Listen to
Elmer the Elephant
Elmer and Grandpa Eldo
Or read some books on
EPIC
Or
Read Octopuses from Epic.
Watch: How to draw an
octopus.
Follow the instructions and

Literacy and Inquiry
Read some favourite big
books here. Ready to Read
Library

Literacy and Inquiry
Read some books fromEPIC

Or
Watch Elephants indian /

african

elephants
Make a same and different
diagram about African and

EPIC - Read two books about
Tigers One fiction and one
non fiction.
Make an information booklet
about Tigers. Design a front

Continue with your Tiger or
Octopus booklet. Add
illustrations and information
about the Tigers/Octopus
habitats or other facts you can
find out.
There are lots of fun activities

Asian Elephants
For example

Or
Epic read two books about
ocean sea creatures and
share 5 facts that you have
learnt or
Watch: Underwater sea park
Draw an underwater picture.
Underwater picture

Phonics and Handwriting
Ww - go hunting for things
around your house and garden
that start with the letter W.
Practise writing W. Remember
to start at the top.
Study ladder-set tasks

Zoom time - bring something
to share that starts with the
letter W and wear something
Wacky.
12:00 - Meeting 1
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/883
70392331?pwd=N1lDOTRrd3k
zZERrOHcwVlB2dzU0dz09
Meeting ID: 883 7039 2331
Passcode: tu6HU7
12:30 - Meeting 2

beginning, in the middle and at
the end.
Or
Epic read a book about sharks
or about Fish. Write 5 facts
that you have learnt. Or
Draw your favourite fish or
shark and write about why you
like them.
Watch Zoo tales - Anjalee and
Burma
Do you think these elephants
are African or Asian? Why?
Tell someone one what the
difference is.
or
Elephant facts - Auckland Zoo
or
Make elephant finger puppets
and then make up a story. You
may like your puppets to be
Anjalee and Burma from
Auckland Zoo. Present your
puppet show to your family.
or
How to draw an elephant
Draw a picture of an elephant
and label its parts. Tusk, ear,
trunk, tail, mouth, skin.
Phonics
Gr - how many words can you
think of that begin with gr?
Now write silly sentences
using as many of these words
as you can.
or

draw your octopus.
Writing
Would you like to have an
elephant as a pet? How would
you look after it? What would
you do with it? What could go
wrong? Write a narrative about
having a pet elephant.
Remember to include a
problem and a solution.
When you have finished read
your story out loud twice and
check your full stops and
capital letters.
Have you included describing
words and interesting doing
words in your story?
Or
Write a narrative about sea
creatures.
Remember there is always a
problem and a solution in a
narrative.
When you have finished read
your story out loud twice and
check your full stops and
capital letters.
Have you included describing
words and interesting doing
words in your story?

cover for your booklet. Write
the Title and Author’s name.
Find 5 Facts about Tigers to
include in your book.
You can use the books from
Epic or National geographic
kids. Also include some
pictures.
https://kids.nationalgeographic
.com/animals/
Watch Tiger
Or
Read some non fiction books
about octopuses from EPIC.
Make an information booklet
about Octopus. Design a front
cover for your booklet. Write
the Title and Author’s name.
Find 5 Facts about Octopuses
to include in your book.

Phonics
Oor / ore / aw / or
Think of as many words as
you can that rhyme with door.
Ask a bigger person how to
spell some of them. Do they
end with oor/ore/aw. Draw
pictures of some of these
things.
or
ore activities to print out
Or Study ladder-set tasks

to do on this zoo website.
Choose one to do
https://kids.sandiegozoo.org/a
nimals/tiger
Watch How Tiger Got His
Stripes - a folk tale
Now read it on EPIC and then
complete the quiz
https://www.getepic.com/app/r
ead/10985

Or watch Octopus for kids

Phonics
Oor / ore / aw
Go on a scavenger hunt
around your house and garden
and make a list of things that
have the sound oor/ore/aw in
them.

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/841
24772967?pwd=a0R0SzRxNF
NnM1lEa081U011SkdOUT09
Meeting ID: 841 2477 2967
Passcode: 5Lzu3b

Gr - a list of words and other
gr activities to print if you want
to do them.
or
Study ladder-set tasks

Lunchtime

Lunchtime

Lunchtime

After Lunch
Creativity and Exploring

After Lunch
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After Lunch
Creativity and Exploring

Ideas for learning and exploring fractions
Doubles and halves to 20 and quarters for 4, 8, 12, 16 and 20.
You can go further if you’re an expert or learning to be an expert.
Use the language of fractions when preparing meals.
Identify the symbols for common fractions half, quarter, third, fifth and tenth.
Talk about the idea of fair/equal shares.
Find half, third and fourth/quarter of a piece of toast, sandwich, pizza, pikelet etc.
How would you share a block of chocolate between 4 people equally/fairly?
How many halves are equal to one whole?
How many quarters/fourths are equal to one whole?
How many quarters/fourths are equal to one half?
How many thirds are equal to one whole?
How many different ways can you cut a piece of bread/toast into quarters/fourths?
Can you cut a pizza, pie, circle shape into halves, thirds, quarters/fourths and fifths?
If you have playdough at home you could use that to explore fractions too.
Use some cutlery, toothpicks, lego or toys to find fractions of sets/groups of things.

Lunchtime

Lunchtime
After Lunch
Creativity and Exploring

